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Cafeteria staff prepares meals for the
ma~ses cJ campus students. staff and
visitors.
Feet\.lrn, Page 4

Renegades prepare to take
on last year's state champ
Palomar in Potato Bowl.
Sports, Page 5

Plans to increase Kem
County's dairy popu!ation
raise smells of concern.
Opinion, Page 2
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DA says even 'good cause' drawings illegal
BY NICHOLE PERRY
Rip staff writer
The Bakersfield College Agriculture Department is
promoting a $5,000 drawing to raise funds for needed
equipment. But such raffles are illegal in Kem County,
according to the district attorney's office.
Gay Gardella, a faculty member and adviser for the
fund-raiser, said the department often runs drawings
along with selling small Christmas trees, poinsettias and
roses in the Garden Shop to raise funds. Last ye¥'s
efforts produced enough cash to buy a trailer. The
drawing's proceeds will help buy a one-too pickup truck.

Gardella said that about $8,000 in grant money will
payfortbebaJanceoflhetruck. Money raised from ticket
sales, which cost $50 per ticket or three for$ I00, would
raise the remaining amount.
Gardella said that only 500 to 600 ticl.e.s would have
to be sold to meet the $5,000 goal for the give-away,
which is set for St. Patrick"s Day, March 17. About
$1,000 has been coll«:ted to date.
But Stephen Tauu:r, assistant district attorney, stated
that drawings or raffles are misdemeanor offenses,
punishable up to six months in county jail.
'The only way I think you can get around itis if you're
willing to give tickets away as easily as you sell them,"

he said, "like no purchase necessary. Bui that defeats the
purpose of a raffle."
When told about Tauzer's comments, Gardella said
that s~ was told that if each ticket buyer receives
~mething, then there's no problem with the drawing.
Ticket buyers receive tickets to the St. Patrick's party,
where the winner will be announced. she explained.
Tauu:r said that groups get away with raffles because
they are for a "good cause," which makes it difficult for
law enforcement to interfere.
''Nobody wrote an exception into the law. It's not like
we want to shut this down," he said.
He cited Penal Code section 320, which states,

BC to clean up
trash by spring

Trustees to
decide cops'
future here

I

BY MELISSA DABRUSHM.~N
Rip staff writer
Although administration has devised a plan to solve
"the pit" problem, students are still confused as to why
they've been kept in the dark about proposals ,o rid the
campus of the eyesore.
The large ditch, referred to as "the pit" by students. is
located in between of the agriculture and horticulture
buildings. It is filled with trash ranging from grass
clippings to mattresses. It attracts rats, which have posed
problems in horticulture computer labs. Students have
complained that rats have urinated on computer
keyboards and have been seen running through classes,
and many ne afraid of contracting bantavirus, a
potentially deadJy diY.ase earned by some rats.
"When the college was first built. there was an
incinerator in that area," said Dr. Claire Larsen. dean of
faciliu.et. "You would shovel trash on top of it. It is

BYE. MICHAEL LEDFORD
Rip staff writer
The future of campus police officers is
expected to be settled within ~ next few
months by the district Board of Trustees,
which will decide whether or not to update
the training of current officers or contract
police servi~ ~.ith an outside agency.
Presently, campus police consists of a
security force and an agreement with the
Bakersfield Police Department. Eight
campus police officers are ex-poJice
Q(fi!;ffl, while 9tba offir,eq. ~~ ~

i.Uegal now."

r~~~•.

Two 1998 laws ~ eitbcr a laigbe£
level of training for security forces or that
they acquire POST (Police Officers
Standards and Training) certification. P,-,r
BC, the possibilities include a more highly
trained in-house campus police, a private
security force or contracting with a law
enforcement department.
All ofus (officers) are already updated,"
said Officer Augustin Guttierez of the
campus police. "But the rest of the
department isn't updated. They never got
the department updated when the gun issue
came up. To do that, we all need to be
Rtraioed. The ones dW can't, I &Ul"SS we'll
~."
.
· Aftec more !ban a year of rcscarch. a
campus security task force found that a
majority of BC employees and SUldeots
want sworn police officers who cany guns.
The wk force surveyed 1,120 students and
240 employees in fall 1998. Sixty-seven
percent of the faculty anj 63 percent of the
students wanted campus security to be
sworn police officers.
Dr. Claire Lmen, dean of facilities and
operations, is part of the project to change
security.
"As it stands now, our mutual aid

"Every person who contrives, prepares, sets up,
proposes, or dr:1ws any lottery, is guilty of a
misdemeanor." This also is covered under section 322,
which states, "Every person who aids or assists, either by
printing, writing, advertising, publishing, or otherwise
in setting up, managing, or drawing any lottery, or in
selling or disposiog of any ticket, chance, or share
therein, is guilty of a misdemeanor."
Even though raffles like BC's help a "good cause,"
Tauzer supports upholding the law.
"No one's really enforcing it,'''be explained. "I can
tell ,ou probably no one's going to do anything about it.
But on the other hand, ii is against the law."

Larsen uys that plans are in the works to purcbasc a
new trash compactor, but not any time soon, since the
cost could be anywhere from $70 to $80,000. He plans to
get the cleanup of the pit completed sometime between
now and next semester.
"It will cost about $11,000 to close up the pit." Larsen
said. ''We plan to rid the area of trash, cover the area with
sod and fill material, and plant grass. Hopefully, by June,
it should look ok."
Eric Mittlestcad, director of plant operations, said the
trash situation gel'- better with time.
"You get bigh and low times," he said. "Trash is
worse the first w~k of school, and is almost nonexistent
during Christmas break. Personally, l think trash is an
issue anytime when it is visib!e," be said.
· ~ problem with (the pit) is that it is supposed to be ·~
uSC"d for green waste only. The concept behind (the pit)
is that it became a trnnsition point for green waste."
Mittlestead said that the trash around the rest of the
campus is not a problem, and that the trash from ciunpus
trash cans is coUected on a daily basis.
"When we get the compactor, we will be able to tow
the dumpsters to the compactor, and fit much more trash
in that ,;ompactor. The funding is the only thing that is
holding us back," he said.
According to William O'Rullian.dircctorof the solid
waste program of the Kem County Environmental
Health Department. BC is in violation of city code
compliance.
"When you accumulate refuse like that, when tir..s are

MATIHEW K. BARR I THE RIP

CM,pus Police Officer Richard Cox opens Annie Degeare's car door after she
accidently locked her keys inside, while she and her friend Vincent Gamer stand by.
agrument (with the police)

primarily deal.a with major crimes:
aggravated iwa.ult, rape, murder.
Unlal it's part of something else
they're doing, Ibey de. not adeal with
the people braking into cars and

taking things from classrooms and
minor altercations. Those we have to
deal with ~Ives," he said.
Larsen points out, however, that
contracting an outside department
would completely restructure

.

campus police. He said it is unclear
whether the outside ~anization or
the BC officers would handle

repo,:ts.
"In geftera], if it we1e contracted
See SBCURITY, Page 6 ·

See PIT, Page 6

'Christmas in Kem' combines holiday music and news personalities
BY PAMELA WILSON
Rip staff writer
Local news personalities will join
forces with the Bakersfield CoUege
Music Department for its annual
program at the Fox Theater on Dec.

Orchestra and the BC Holiday
Festival Orchestra. Local news
pcnooalities Dan Clark, Lisa ~

14.

aod Rusty Shoop from Channel 29,
Robin Mangatin and Jim Scou fn.m
Channel 17, and Jackie Parts and
Todd Kadi from Channel 23 will be
featured in the program.

"A Christmas in Kern" is an
annual event which includes
performances by the Bakersfield
College Wind Ensemble, Chamber

Other petfocmers include jazz
singer Susan Scaffidi, the BC Sip
Choir, East High Festival Choir, The
Bells of Praise from St. John

Lutheran Chi.rch and the Swing

Anderson and Glenn Miller arc

Dancers of Kern.

among the many composers featured.
in the Christmas show.
These Christmas concertll began

BC music professor Robert
Martinez is in charge of creating a
show that is unlike the year before.
"I tried to put together a variety of
popular works that would be
appealing. That is bas~cally the
content of tbe show," be said.
Film ~core composer John
Williams, Cup Divis of Maoobei..rn
S1eamroller, Irving Berlin, Leroy

to Martinez, the audience was
approximately 250 for this concert.
In 1996, the concert was moved
t0 the Fox Theater and an audience
in 1994 as ..A Season Wilbout End," of about l ,<nl people attended the
at St. John's Lutbeam Church. In show. lu I 997 and 1998 the audience
l 99S, hecausc of the success of the grew to about 1,400.
first concert, the title was changed to
''The success of the concert is
~ A Christmas in Kern"
to encouraging anJ we look forward to
iDcorporate not ooly BC, but the· how this year will tum out,"
taleats of emcmb&es and musicians Martinez commented. "It is what we
of greater Kern County. ACQlll'ding have, not what we don't have, that

makes us strong here at BC."
While the show is 11.ot a fundraiser, proceeds from the concert are
put toward scholarships for students.
Tickets for the show are $5
general ajmission and $3 for
stutlents and senior citizens, and free
for children 12 and under. The
tickets are available at the door or in
advance at the BC Ticket Office,
"The concert is becoming a gift to
the community," said Martinez.

Havana professor promotes modem Cuba, 'a little but beautiful country'
Ariel Aguilar
Reyes
urged
stronger
relatiOns
between the
United
States and
Cuba during
campus

BY JOE SIMPSON

Grapr.k:a Edllor
All Cuba wants from America is good ~biiom,
according to political sociologist and professor Ariel
Aguilar Reyes from tbe University of Hanna.
'1f the U.S. will ICccpt Cuba, lite this. we can baYe a
close relation.1bip," .Reyes said. "'We are DO( a threat to
America, ~cep maybe ""'~ I.JU?' system is wortmg."
Reyes made Dis pro-Caba comments dwing a
presentatioo Tuesday moouog in the rln'.ide Room. lk
is Ob a tour' of Soutbem Cmfomia tmiver1itics to
promote a visioa of modem Cuba.

Ptes81'itation.

; I

"Cuba is a little but beautiful country," he said.
His mes11ge was ooe of b.wmooy md coexistence
between Cub\ md tbe U.S.
Before the Cuban Revolution in 1959, America had
~ of 75 pr..ceu of Cd,an land. Cuba had a 25
peac.eut ~ w rllllie. '15 peaceut iilitency rate, a
poor pubtic ~ ' ! ' ! !Y5f.e!n and only 48 hospitals in the

according to Reyes.
1be revohztioa cbaAged ail lbc nues," Reyes said.
~ revolution ~ 1be 90ciology in Cuba."
'be fint ~ made, afta tbe mrolucioo, was a
literacy camp.ip in 1960 tbrougb 1961. Next a public
school SYAem -.a er c led

CODntl"j,

r.

'The revolution opened thedoorof oppoitunity for all

the people," Reyes said
He went on to say that th.= two nations have begun to
wort together in sevcra:I area.5.
"We h.ave worked out immigration rules. We have
worked to fight against the drug traffic," Reyes
explained ... And we communicate on the weather
conditions of the Caribbean."
SeYeraJ students ilnd faculty members were in
.tneodance al his presentttioo. Linda Garcia, business
administratioo majO(, said she enjoyed it.
'1 liked it," Garcia said "I didn't know what was
going on in Cuba..,
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builds too close for comfort
Construction of
new dairy should
not be near
residential
development
where dust and
animal waste
would affect
quality of life.

BY DANIEL F. HUNT
Opinion Editor
Improvements to the Bakersfield College
bookstore are long overdue. Many students have
complained that the bookstore is outdated, not
stocked with merchandise they like and too
expensive.
Going to the
bookstore is like
back in time,
Convenience items going
to 196~. Thar's
are few and far
when it was built.
It's dusty and
between. Where
horribly organized.
are the other iterns Some
say it looks
found in other
like a morgue. The
college bookstores, only thing oew in
the store are the
such as current
cash registers that
novels, a variety of don't tue an A1M

BY ERIN M. LOPEZ
:=eatures Editor
Mooo-ovc over Bakersfield, a whole
new stink i~ about to be raised.
Thanks to cousins James and Gwrge
Borba of Chino and the Kem County
Planning Commission, two new dairies
that will hou,e 28,600 COWS could be
moving to our little city.
The proposed tlairies are to be located
near the intersection of Buena Vista Road
and Taft Highway, which is
approximately three miles Jrom the
closest major subdivision or school.
Jloth dairy and Bakersfield officials
have assured residents that the new dairy
will not affect the environment,
residential areas or local air quality, but
how reliable are these repons? After all,
they come from the very people who
advocate the dairies.
Cows produce I 00 pounds of manure a
day. That means that 28,600 cows would
produce 2,860,000 pounds of manure
each day. That's a lor of bullshit.
But according to a published interview
· with George Borba, the cow odor will
supposedly be taken care of by the
dairies' concrete stalls. The manure in
\~slti!siasu~to be fllfflltd mto
lagoons a half-mile south of the dairy

school clothes and
computer games?

G

'

Cows produce l 00 pounds of
manure a day. That means
that 28,600 cows would
pr~uce.'.?:,860,0()0 {x,)Ul\ds of
manure each day.

It's hard to comprehend how a lagoon
full of manure is not going to smell.
The air quality in Bakersfield already
is one of the worst in the state without

having to add the stench of close 1030,000
cows. The propvsed. location W(luld bring
the stench of these numerous cows into

Ki11ing mice angers Rip reader

RENEOADE

RIP

free parking area for students.

JON RIEL/ THE RIP

you. Administrators have far
better things to do than hear your
whining, like playing golf, power
lunches and the other stuff they
do.
Leave the mice alone. let
Mickey live, dammit.
Jose Torino
BC Student

ErlnM.L~
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Outside the office, Chamberlain spends most of his time with his family.
and do this and put it in the computer and then
do it like this?' and I say, 'Yeah, or you can go
pholocopy it.' The solution is net always ·,nore
hardware."
To help faculty achieve the bes! use of
technology, Chamberlain offers a two-week
instrtletional surnmer, iftstilllfe-. This is rhehighlight of his year because be enjoys working

I.Ill

FREE

PARKING-

E. MICHAEL LEDFORD
Alp staff writer
ID a world where bigotry and
hatred run rampant through its
social veins, a new club on campus
is taking a stand to promote
tolerance and understancing.
The Gay, Lesbian, and Straight
Student Network., or GLSSN, is a
multi-campus organization in
Bakersfield. Already based at
California State University
Bakersfield and Bakersfield
College, GLSSN wants to involve
gay and heterosexual students in
improving the community as a
team.

JOE S!~PSON I GRAPHICS EOITOfl

where our money - either from
permits or campus parking ticketsis going.
When are we goi<1g to see results, in

the form of a safer free partin& area?

"W,._ want to participate in
school activities," said club adviser
lllld teacher Alexa Martinez. a BC
professor of allied health and
behaviotal science. "We'd like to be
~ognized as a minority. People are
kind of an invisible minority when
they say they're gay or a lesbian. H

around 15 students prejudice is due to Bakersfield's
small rown mentality.
"This is a community that's not very open active on campus.
"We're more aware of
"'There's certainly a
to the gay communi~r. That's why we're
lot more people on (prejudice) here in Bakersfield
trying to get (GLSSN) started, so they
campus who are rather than, say, San Francisco or
basically
keeping Monterey, where there's a much
don't think we're that bad, not the way
themselves closeted more diYerse population and it's no
we're portrayed on TV or the things they
out
of fear
of big deal. If I lived in San Francisco
rettibution," explained and were to apply for a job, my
bear about us."
- Richard Agular Martinez. "With a lesbianism would be a plus. I would
populationofabout 13- be looked at as a minority. Here, if I
agreed.
or 14,000 students on came out inan interview and weren't
"(Ywe're trying) to
give a positive image of the gay and bigotry in their crusade to campus, there's maybe 10 percent already teaching, it wouldn't be a
of them who arc (gay). But we plus. There's something aboul our
community on campus, take part in educate.
"At first when I was putting up cenainly don't have 10 percent! Not attitude in a small town."
school activities like Club Week.
Agular explained this as the
and just get people in touch (with fliersforit, tbeyweregeningripped even 3 percent!"
Many who become openly gay reason meetings are held so late in
the fact that) we're just regular down," said Agular. "This is a
the evening.
feel
like they're inviting trouble.
students who a."C trying to make community that's not very open to
"A lot of (gays) are closets. They
"Some people are more out in the
friends and get the gay community the gay community. That's why
we're tryin11: to get (GLSSN) sense their cars will have. little gay don't want to be seen with other gays
together."
To give its members a broader staned, so they don't think we're rainbo;v flags or a bumper sticker or al BC and have someone go, 'He's
view of the gay community, that bad, not the way we're window sticker. When people do gay!' They don't want the
GLSSN bas a tTansferprogram with portrayed on TV or the things they that in a town like Bakersfield they harassment."
GLSSN meets Wednesday
open themselves up to being
branches in Los Angeles and bear about us."
afternoons
between 4:30 and 5:30 in
The bigotry bas hurt the harassed," she said.
Fresno, but the burgeoning club
Martinez thinks that much of the the Fireside Room.
already bas run into discrimination membership of GLSSN, with only

you 're blacl.: or
Hispanic ... your skin
color shows it, but if
you're gay or:. lesbian
... you're in any
ethnicity, any social or
economic class of
people."
Richard Agular, a
member of GLSSN

After all, students sbouldn •t have to
compromise their safety to save a
few bucks on parting.

..·,

Who is the most important person of the the past 100 years? Why?

Michael Ledford, Megan Unford, Nichole

Perry, Richard D. Whipple, Pamela Wilson .
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for the poor."
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kl gee along."

with the faculty. And Fulks said rhe facult)
appreciate his effon.
"The facilities that we have available. lo our
students and 10 our faculty as a result of his
forward thinking is beyond anything tha! we
find on any communit)' college campus, so he's
not just a leader on our campus, bu( throughout
the state.''

New student club promotes positive image of the gay community

Repotlet 1; M&lissa Dabrushman, E.

T~(eo5)~"'

~

somebody thal has a vision ii.lid can
have people jump on board and get to
that vision and I think Greg has done
that in a phenomenal way," said Fulks.
Off campus, Chamberlain spends
most of his time with bis family, often
!raveling.
'They (hj; wife and two children)
are my outside of school life," be said.
"I spend a lvt of time with my family.
That's more important to me than my
job."
Chamberlain's educational career
began in teacl>ing high school band in
Fresno, Calif. The school, however,
insisted be alsc instruct English.
"I started tea~hing high school
English, which led me to 'there's got
to be a better way' and getting
involved with computers for use in
instruction. So then I got my master's
in computer educarion and my
doctorate in educational technology."
On the BC campus, Chamberlain
strives to in~rease the efficiency of
instruction through the proper use of
technology.
"I've had faculty come ·10 me and
say, 'Can I scan this and change this

Robeft Taylor
Photo Editor
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- Janet Fulks,
BC biology mstructor
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Janet Fulks recently used digital
photography equipment in her
biology classes. On a trip to the San
Diego Wild Animal Park, her students
took photographs of animals and
imported them directly into re!)O(tS.
"It's just incredible, the way that
we can bring them inlo digital
pholography even in a biology class,"
Fulks said.
Dr. Greg Chamberlain, director of
instru,;tional technology, made the
cuoc:ras available for the biology
faculty and stl.ldents. Fulks said that
Chamberlain constantly strives to
make technology available to
strengthen the educational process.
His efforts, she added, makes him a
strong leader NI campus.
"I think be bas a lot of credibility
amongst faculty members," said
Fulks. "l ask him advice on P !ot of
things, not just tecbnolog;r. I've
actually been in bis classes that he
teaches and be' s one of the finest
teachers I've eVCI' bad."
Due to bis efforts. Fulks decided to
nominate Chamberlain for the
Margaret
Levinson
Faculty
Leadership Awud, an honor be
received ~er this year.
Dr. Robert Allison, vice president
of instruction, rememben Levinson
from when be first began bis BC
career in 1963.
"Most of us remember Peg
(Levinson) as being a role model for
the kind
acuity we should be," said
Allison. "I found her to be inspiring,
supportive and just a great pcrwn to
be around."
Fulks said that Chamberlain shares
many of these qualities. ·
"My definition of a leader is

"I think he has a lot of
credibility amongst facuity
members. I ask him advice
on a lot of things, not just
technology. I've actually
been in his classes that he
teaches and he's one of the
finest teachers I've ever
had."

ia
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Convenience
items are few and
fu between. Nowhere on campus is
a bottle ofTylenol. Tbe bookstore sells two tablets
for about $3.00. Where are the other items found in
other college bookstores, such as current novels, a
variety of school clothes and computer games?
· Bob Day, bookstorcduector,saidtbatofticials
hope to ge•. out of the '60s with a major remodel
plar.oed for spring 2001. The remodeling of the
store will help aUract moo: students.
The BC bookstore sbocld have much more
books and supplies. The store shollld se 11 a line of
electronics, including more than one
microcassette recorder.
They shollld tty to have a plethora of goods
needed by students, ranging from bottled water to
bottled pain relievers.
Clothing in the bookstore is a joke, too. While
the bookstore bought more clothes chis year than
. ever before, more styles and variety 11R .uccded.
.. Most importantly, aloag with die ttroodel the
. bookstore needs to i?~evl!.luate "\is "2,<f percent
oiarkupdn ileitis. Pnct'1temsmnably and more
students will shop there.
With a new look., mcrc goods, the bookstore
should attract more customers than ever before.

Computer
expert helps
faculty bring
technology to
classrooms.
BY MICHAEL 0. ROSS
Editor in Chief

JI IC P Awry, Gl~1hlc
Atta: "Mat&1 Lulher .
King. He was 1he
figt.Tetlead cf ttle civil
rights mo •ec 11e11t that
mdled our COU1l1y .•

2000-2001

$

$cholanhip Applications Available NOW
Appli- 11n must be 1999-:2000.BC stu.ienui999-2000, and~ either
earoll al BC or be tramfaring as a junior to a folD' year school m the fall.

deadline is Monda Feb
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Local band
dabbles in
new sound

Joe Simpson

Spor':s Editor
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The far right corner of the
southwest lot bas been designated as
a free parking lot for students, since
it is the least popular lot with
students with semester parking
permits.
It is the most unsafe of all parking
lots, with no lighting or emergency
campus call boxes in the area.
According to Dr. Claire Larsen,
dean of facilities, the distance from
the lot to classes is equivalent to
three dry blocks, and since
Bakersfield still carries a "small
town memality," we would rather
park as conveniently as possible to
ch:sses, rather than have to walk a
few blocks.
Although administration has
designated this area of the lot as "free
parking," L.;rsen advises against

parking in the lot at night,
encouraging students to park dose
to a street light.
He also says that students should
just go ahead and pay the $20 for a
student parlting permit, duce tt.e
fees help to repair the lots.
Scme students feel that
admir,istration is talking in circles,
and that when they complain about
the full parking lot situations, they
are told to park in the free lot, but
when they complain about safety
issues, they are told to buy a parking
permit.
Students feel that they can't win
eith& way.
Although administration tries to
encourage students to take
advantage of the free lot, only one or
two cars can be seen in the lot duri.ug
the !laYThe area is completely vacant at
night.
. Larsen said that when the money
is available, the lot will be lit,
however, we arc left wondering

'GADE FEEDBACK

Michael D. Rou
o.tllel F. Hunt
Opinion Editor

proposed dairy, what type of medical
prnblems will be or she eudure?
The Borba cousins have tempocarily
pulled the dairies from the agenda of the
Dec. 7 Board of Supervisors' meeting.
They are planning a community meeting
in Ja1mary to .. bolh. iofoi:m coeccroed..:
citizen,s and educate the coaummity on
the dairy industry.
Despite their sterling intentions, it is
time for the citizens of Bakersfield to
rally together and put a stop to this
project.

card.

No lights in free parking creates dangerous situation
Safety concerns should be the main
iss~ wl::en it comes to designating a

Editor in Chief

t»,8C ;o.,n.- - ·

Bakersfield anytime the wind blows,
which is often.
Peoplt: know when they are driving
near a dairy, whether the dairy is two or 20
miles away, because of the stench. It's
frightening to lhink of the new aroma
Bak~rsfi.eld will ;icquu:c, if .the proposed
dairy is bui It.
.. •
Complicating this, residential
nrighborhoods are being planned near the
dairy. What will be the repercussions of
the dairy being close to these areas? If a
child who bas asthma lives near the

BY MELISSA DABRUSHMANN
Rip staff writer

To THE

THE

,,
JON RIEL I THE RIP

daily.

A few weeks ago, I was
reading an article in The
Renegade Rip about students and
teachers from the boniculture
department who were upset with
administration about having mice
roaming around the classrooms,
and nothing was being done by
administration to get rid of them.
I was appalled to read
such inform- LEITER
ation. How
could such a
thing occur
EDITOR
on a college
ca.'tlpu~?
How dare
you jerks want to kill Mickey
Mouse, and his family. Mice are
some of the friendliest c :eatures
around. They are warm ai.d
cuddly little guys, who even
make great pets. So what if you
catch rabies or some other strange
disease, it probably won't kill

Remodeling
of bookstore
may bring
students back

EA1'UI~ES
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For specifics and
appliatioo.s
cootaet the BC
Financial Aid Office

Bucking lhe trcntl of Kom·c,4uc
punk hands lhat have sprung up like
weeds across the local mu,ic scene,
Hollowed Point has o::ome along to
make the core of Bahrsfieltl mu,ic a
little harder.
Their newesl album, entitled
"Goon," has recently hit the stands.
Much different than rheir first
album, Hollowed Point dabbles in a
new style of heavy metal rock,
adding new
songs
like
Fine
"Tribute to
Tuning
the Sloth,"
bur updating
the old.
The first
track on the
album,
"Sublraction,"
hits you like a
ton of bricks.
The
first
thing
you
E. M10UEL LEDroRU
notice is how
Rip staff writer
drastically
leaJ vocalist Chris Cardoza', vocals
have changed from the unintelligible
howling to something with a lirtle
more talent.
•·on some of the older songs l
changed the vocals and we dropped
the guitars down a full ster to make
it a little deeper," said Cardoza, who
has dedded to take the band in &
much more bassy direction.
One of the mos: interesting rnngs
Goon has to offer is "False Front," an
up<iated version of the song thal
graced their first album about a
dishonest club manager who refuses
to pay his dues. Hones! lyrics like,
"You always pretending to like me/
All you want is my damn money,"
balance the tune's heavy disposition
with lyrics many can relate to. It also
has an original beat, a far cry .th11Jl
some of the drum-macbinc.hils <>f
metal bands past.
''Tribute to the Sloth" is an offbeat, instrumental experiment.
Cardoza' s voke almost sounds like
a bass guitar, belting out the lyrics
into a voice box that has extremely
slowed down his voice. It takes a few
moments to even realize that this is
his voice.
Despite interesting advances,
however. the band suffers some
drawbacks. Cardoza's voice, though
much mon:developed than in hi~ last
album, still needs work. At the
beginning of "Subtraction," bis
voice seems shaky and distant, as if
he· s nervous or concentrating on
something else.
"Caire'" (or "Calltie," as it's
labeled on the new album) is a good
example of music that is metal-formetal's sake.
With no message, and repetitive
guitar riffs, it screams "amateur
metal band." Likewise with "Metal
Machine," witt, rambling lyrics and
droning leads.
Hollowed Point definitely has
potential as a hard core/metal band.
The songs are growing up and vocals
are evolving. As a vocalist, Cardoza
is definitely growing.
As long as they forget about some
of the older, more inexperienced
songs. we should eagerly await the
release of their next album.
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Food Jo,. Thought
Thin\.: you're busy? Try the
Bakersfidd College cafeteria,
which serves 17 ,SOOcustomers per
week.
To keep up with the hunger
pains of stu<lents, adminisl!ators,
faculty and staff, BC food service
workers begin lo arrive on campus
al about 6 a.m. lo start their day.
It can be a long week, when
1,032 bonlcs of sod, are sold each
week, and that does not include
fountain drinks. As for frencb

fries, BC customers consume
1,320 orders per week.
The cafeteria's best selling
entrce is its fried burritos, with
800 burritos sold weekly. As for
tacos, customers eat 60 pounds
of chicken, as well as that same
amount of bed 1ac,l meal per
week.
Even though lunch can be a
rush, perhaps nothing can top
the 1,440 eggs cooked weekly
for BC's early bird customers.
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Renegades hope to pound Palomar Saturday
BYLEANNE CAVE
Sports Editor
lbc stage is set for an all red and white
PotJto Bowl, as the Bakersfield College
Renegades will take on defending stale
champion, Palomar in the 48th annual event,
Saturday at I p.m. at Memorial Stadium.
Tilis will be a match-up of two tough
football teams. Both schools boast well·
known football programs with winning
traditions. Palomar is unbeaten in Bowl
gr.mes with a 9-0 record. BC wi"I go after its
15th Powo Bowl win since 1948.
Palomar (8·2) is No. I in total offense
(4,704 yards, 54 touchdowns) in the Central
Division of the Mission Conference. ud by
all-purpose back Nakoa McElwrath and
quarterback Greg Cicero, the Comets will be
a test for the 'Gade dcfrnse.
"Hopefully we can carry on offensively as
we have been doing," said Cicero.
"Bakersfield is a big team defensively and this
will be a good test for our offense."
Defensively, Palomar is ranked fourth in
its conference. Against Fullerton, defensive
back Garret Pavelko, recorded 10 tackies (4
assists) and two pass deflections.
"I'm very excited to get the chance 10 play
in the Potato Bowl, we've heard a lot of good
things about Bakcr.;field," said Pavelko. "We
have to try to bold down Bakersfield's nm and
make big plays on dr.feose."
The Renegade,; (9· I) hope to bring on an
offense that bas bombed opponents out of~
stadium the last three games. Jason
Ghilarducci and Jared Bratcher have six
touchdown strikes between them. Robert
Thomas has nm over defenses and has been
on a scoring warpelh.
"This game means everything," said
Ghilarducci. "We have to stop those guys and
be productive ourselves."
The Comets face the one of the best
defenses in the state the Renegades led the

as

Top: Students line up for salad bar during lunch hour.
Aboi•e and right: Grill cook Cannen Martinez fills bags with
frenchfries in BC :afeteria.
Far right: Ma,;ager Doris Williamson helps serve during
lunch rush

ROBERT TAYLOR I THE RI?

The 'Gades lost last year's Potato Bowl to Grossmont College. Saturday's game starts at 12:15 p.m.

WSC and stale in several calagories.
""We have lo hep pressure on the
quarterback and apply the sacks," said
defensive lineman, Paul Glass.
Head coach Dallas Grider said, "We have
lo keep our offense on the field and the
Palomar offense off. We have 10 control the
ball. The D-line has lo step up and make the
plays."
The defense did that on Saturday Nov. 20,
when the Renegades traveled to Culves City,
where they outproduced the West L.A.
Oilers, 52-6.
The 'Gades started their mass production
on the second play of the game as Roben
Thomas blazed the field with a 82-yard
touchdown run.
The next score came on a 39-yard
touchdown strike from Jason Ghilarducci 10
Jared Bratc:ier.
Once again the BC defense applied the
pressure forcing the West L.A. quarterback 10
throw four interceptions. Greg Chapman took
first honors when he returned an interception
all the way for a touchdown. making the score
21-0 al the end of the fusl quarter.
ln the second quarter, All-American Alex
Wallace returned another inte,ception all the
way for a score. Add two more offensive
touchdowns and BC led 42·0.
The Oilers did manage a touchdown pass
just before the half to make the score 42·6.
Trevor Lancaster added a 40-yard field
goal in the third quarter, another touchdown
was scored in the fourth, and the Renegades
blasted West L.A. 52-6.
On the day Thomas had 185 yards rushing
on 10 carries. Ghilarducci had 117 yards
passing. The defense had four interceptions
and allowed only 12 yards rushing.
On Saturday, the'Gadeshope to repeal that
winning perfonnance. Pregame nctivities
start at 12: 15 p.m. Kick-off is scheduled for I
p.m. Tickets are $10. All proceeds will
benefit the Shriners Hospital for children.

Commission on Athletics says: No state championship for BC

..... ~

BY LEANNE CAVE
Sports Editor

Photos
by
. .
.. Matthew K. Barr I The Rip
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Even with a Potato Bowl victory,
the Bakersfield College Renegades
will n« get the chance to play for the
state champions.hip
The Commission on Ath!wcs,
which releases puwcr ratings every
week, determines which teams play
for the state championship. The
ratings are based on points earned

according to strength of schedule during the season. Bui the system Stuebbe. "Strength of schedule has
doesn't work well for a team like everything to do with the power
and the rank of teams played.
'This is a new system with 1. lot of BC, because tbe'Gadcs'opponenll. . rating. Because we haven't
problems that
shoi us in the foot. are weaker than. other conferences .. accumulated enough points. we
won't gel the chance lo prove how
right from the begir.ning because of under the power rating system.
a wtak coofercDCC, n said head coa.ch
Never mind that the Renegades good we are."
have been blowing away opponents
. Cerritos, which is a ranked
Dallas Grider;
.
Herc's the COA's basic formula (lastblowouta52-6wipcoutofWest team, was asked lo play in the
fortbepowerrating system: Nwilber L.A.), and have a 9-1 record.
Potato Bowl. By declining the
of wins times two. If a team has nine
"Right now we are peaking and invitation, BC could have gained its
wins, it cams 18 points. Teams also couldbcone,ifnottltcbcstteam's in power points. Tuesday, the COA
earn points from opponent's wins the state," said Atruetic Director Jan denied BC the points.

has

'This off-season we added COS, join within the next two years.
Grossman! and chose lo play Allan Unlike the Western Stale
Hancock, which is a crossover, to Conference, in which the 'Gades
strengthen our schedule," said play, lhe Mission Conference is
Grider. "But because COS and much tougher, Af!d wuuld result in a
Grossmonl didn't do as well as higher power rating. This would
ex peeled, that hurt us."
give BC a chance to play for a state
Palomar, which is the defending title.
stale champion, and the 'Gades'
Pregame activities for the Potato
opponent for the Potato Bowl, plays Bowl are scheduled for 12:15 p.m.
in the Mission Conference. This is Saturday. Ticketsare$10and will be
the conference that BC is hoping lo available at the gates.

Men's, women's basketball teams gear up for upcoming season
BY RICHARD D. WHIPPLE
Rip staff writer

At these prices, it's too bad
we don't .Sell cars.

It's !Oa.m. on Vetcran'sDay and
most of the Bakersfield College
campus is quiet as school is out for
this holiday.
However, the one place on
campus that isn't quiet is at the Gil
Bishop Sports Center, where the BC
women's and men's basketball team
are working hard to get ready for the
upcoming season. !..asl year, both
teams won at least 20 i;ames and
reached the playoffs. This year, both
teams hope that they can improve.
1bc BC women's team is ~oming
off a season where they tied fO£

second in the Westerl' State
Conference, . reaching the second
COlllld of the playoffs.
According to 'Gades coach
Paula Dahl, she believes that this
year's team can take it to the next
level.
"This team is a complete
package," said Dahl. "We've got
outside scorers, we've got inside
scorers. They're really scrapp:: and
(they) put a lot of pressure on
people. We got a lot going for us."
BC guard Nicole Woodruff
agrees.
'This year, we have a lot more
talentt she said. "We have 10
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"They're all talented. Usually, you
have lo ·go over little basic skills or
t=h them how to do high school
stuff. Most of the.'iC girls have be.:n
able ,o go right in and scrimmage.
This team has a very good idea how
10 play basketball already."
The incoming 'Gades are Bobbie
Langley, Jennifer Suburu, Beatriz
Tello, Leah Smith, Kati Hamiltor..
T~ylor Silicz, Adrienne Colbert,
Jenny Elliot and Bonnie Johnson.
"This team gets along great on
aod off the court." the coach said.
"They've already established th~t
family type mentality. It makes it fun
to go to practice."

Student Discount
Video $65
Tandem $129
Accelerated Free Fall $225
(661 )-765-JUMP www.skydivetaft.com

As of Wednesday, the 'Gades are
6-2 after winning al Cerro Coso
College 67·63 Tuesday. BC plays at
the Cuesta Invitational this
weekend.
The BC men's team, like their
female counterparts, has the ability
10 take it to the next level this season,
said coach Jeff Hughes.
"I think we have an overall
balance, " said Hughes. "I don't
know if we have that one guy that is
going to be a dominant player every
single night. But, we have a lot of
players that can be fady successful
at this level. I think we're more
athletic this year than we we're last

year."
BC works together, especially if
what 'Gades center Kevin Smith
said is any indication.
"First of all, it's always team
first," said Smith. "Any individual
things are like, 'Yeah, I'll accept it.'
But it's a team thing. I'm all about
trying to help the team."
Last season, BC won 12 of its 14
games en route to a 21- IO record.
This year, the 'Gades started the
season playing in the month of
November on the road, going 4-2.
BC is hosting the Lions Club
Renegade Shootout this weekend at
the Gil Bishop Sports Center.

~ Grace Van Dyke Bird Library Hours
Monday · Thursday

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

8 a.111. • 8:45 p.m.
8 a.m. · 4:45 p.m.
9 a.m. · 4:45 p.m.
11 a.m. • 4:45 p.m.

You must have a valid spring 1999 sticker on your
GADES card 10 check out books from the library or 10
activate a computer account in the Commons. Stickers
are available free in the Student Affairs office.
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Moybe one day we wi11 sell cars, food and everything else you need. But right now, it's great deals on texMs ~ ooy. You con save up to 40%, ooo you1 get YW' books

players that are good, solid athletes."
The 'Gades have a predominately
freshman squad led by returning
players Jessica Saunders, Danell
Cartee and Woodruff.
"1bis is the strongest recruiting
class that has come to Bakersfield
College," Dahl said.
"Our freshmen are very strong
and very capable. It's indicative of
the last two years and what that team
did, and I think it's brought anention
10 our program and we' re getting
quality athletes 10 come in."
Saunders
echoed
those
sentiments.
"I'm impressed," she said.
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By Leigh Ruben SECURITY: Sheriff makes bid

Rubes

for handling campus security

W:>,,-,. H.MMf1L£7s ~ ~ ~

Coolinued from Pav I

Illl1t. sao\ ~OOLTE.
HAlM."Y SMir/ERS: OOffE SALL'!
'Steel Magnolias' opens today
The college Theater Department is presenting "Slee! Magnolias" in
the Indoor Theater starting today at 8 p.m. The Thursday opening was
canceled due to unfinished sels, pushing back the opening day to today.
It plays on today and Saturday, as well as at the same time on Dec. 9, 10

•
•

Mc ~rm OCL££...

'

I

and 11.
Tickets are on sale in the business office and at the door.
Ticker_s are $8 for adults, $5 for students and seniors. Children under
6 are noc allowed.

I

Holiday ceramics sale starts Monday

'
I.

Just in time for Christmas, the Bakersfield CoUege An Department
will hold its twice a year sale of student ceramics and glass Monday and
Tuesday.
The popular sales event rearures hundreds of pieces at bargain prices.
Customers will be able 10 choose from one-of-a-kind items, including •
bowls, vases, planters and decorative items made by students in BC' s art '
classes.
,,
Saleboursare 10a.m.to5p.m.M"ndayand 10a.m.to2p.m-Tucsday •
in the Fireside Room. Pnx:ceds benefit BC ceramics and glass programs.

•

:

' PlT: Students continue to

voice concern over trash heap

Police investigate
Haley area car theft

•
•

BY E. MICHAEL LEDFORD
Rip staff writer

Compact disc player,
ToP TEN PmcEs OF FA_THERLY W1sooM •· phone
stolen from car
PASSED DOWN

BY MICHAEL JACKSON

•
:
•
•

10. Don't rush inio a sham marriage..---- it might last
months.
9. The most important thing is to be yourself ... jlJst
kidding I
8. There are birds and there are bees ~- and then there
are bees who'd rather be C>irds.
7. You'U always cherish the day you taught daddy to
throw a baseball.
6. Earn pocket money by auctioning off your old face on
eBay.
5.. Apply blush in short quick strokes away from the
cheekbone.
4. Want to aviod an awkward wedding night sexual
encounter? Fake a seizure!
3. Don't drink Pepsi _ it makes your hair explode into
flames.
2. Never lend money to Uncle Tito.
1. Your only hope of growing up normal? Run.

•

out, I would assume there would be
an administraror who wa.s appointed
and who was agreed 10 by 1he
Sheriffs Depanmcnl or the BPD
who would be the administrative
liaiwo and would be told when
certain things happened, and
brougbl in his thinking point on what
was appropriate."
This change also would have
ramifications on the current officers,
who would have to be merged with
the oubide agency according to
Michael Noland, president of the
local chapter of the California
Schools Employee Associa1ion
(CSEA).
"These are district employees,"
Noland said.
"They cannot be fired when
you're contracting out. These are
permanent. classified employees
who have job security and job
protection. That's against the

Thanks to the convenience of teleconunuting, the grim Reaper
no longer needed to make those unpleasant house calls;

•

MARK RILEY I THE RIP

On Nov. 22, a car parked in the
nort'least student parking lot was
broken into. Among the items stolen
were a celluJar phone, a compact
disc p!ayer, and a now canceled
ATh1. card. The merchandise was
valued at $250.
.

A car was reported stolen from
campus Nov. 22 after being parked
on Haley Street at 9:30 a.m.
1bccarwasfoundmissin~at2:20
p.m. It was a midnight blue, four·
door 1994 Saturn.

Video camera reported
taken from library
A video camera disappeared last
week from the campus. Reports state
the a Sony Video Handicam was
taken from the library after
accidentally being left under a table.
The carrying case was later found in
the restroom.

Continued mm Pase 1
wet, mO"quitoes will breed there,
and mice and rats will hang out ~
chew on mattresses. That's why
there are rules for barborage."
O'Rollian said that if the pit
wasn't cleaned up soon, city code
compliance officm may require the
trash to be taken to a landfill ..
"In my opinion, the area should
be secured to disallow public
dumping," he said. "The school can
mulch or compost green waste on
site, in an organized manner. J'm
swprised that campus police haven't
noticed residents illegally dumping
mattresses."
Foy said that while adminstration

•
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is taking the problem seriously, she
feels left in the dark.
"?>!obody came down ~re to tell
us anything. I have never been
notified, and this is my area, these
are my students who are having to
deal with the problem the most."
Cleaning up the problem will not
be easy.
"Although it won't be easy to do,
(administration) will take up the
agriculture department's offer to
help us out," be said. "We also plan
on having campus security keep a
watchful eye on the area to ensure no
more illegal dumping. Once they
enforce it, and (the pit) is cleaned up,
the problem should be solved."

B.C. Education lw a Friend on the Board of Trustees

Reprinted wtth permission from "The Late Show" with David Letterman

INTERNET ADS!

education code, and it's a violation
of the law. They would have lo be
inregrated."
Larsen emphasized that there are
no plans to dismiss current campus
p<'licc officers, and that they would
be welcomc:d to other positions if
they didn't qualify as security
officers.
Kem County Sheriff Carl Sparks
believes that· the Sheriff's
Deparunent is ready 10 contract with
BC if that decision is made.
"We made a proposal to BC to
take over security. There was a study
done and the will of the students and
facuJty is that they wanted full-time
security guards. You would be
getting fuU-time deputies."
Sparks said it wouldn't be a
problem 10 •mite the current force
and the Sheriff's Department.
"They would have to meet our
qualifications and psych (tests), but
they would be welcome."

www.NFLI.NET/2051
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Warning: Christmas

Walking the Beat

BC student and mother of
seven manages to rnake

Christmas symbols should give us a
clue that there is a twisted side to the
holiday season.
Opinion, Page 2

Annual Shriners' parade
features clowns, bands
and cops and prisoners.
Sports, Page 5

time for modeling career.
Features, Page 3
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Faculty seeks 'reasonable' district contract
BY MICHAEL D. ROSS
Editor in Chief
Janet Fulks says she is tired of
fighting for a reasonable faculty
contract.
"I'm not a union kind of a pcn;on
... I like to just go in and say, ·1
respectyou. Yourespectmc. Here's
the state average. Let's do it.'
Evidently, it jlist doesn't work that
way."
Fulks, a member of the faculty
contract negotiations team, has been
punuing continuing her teaching

career at other colleges in the state
where faculty pay is closer to the
state average.
Faculty maintain that their
present salaries and proposed
increases arc amoog the lowest ir. the
state.
"I am looking at other schools,"
Fulks said. "I am, in fact, applying.
I am running away frorr. this place :lS
fast as I can, because I am losing
hope.
"Who io their right mind, that's
educated, would come to this school
at my level for $54,000 when they

could be malting $67,000 at ill!oth:r
institution? And this institution is
not up at the very top. They're right
there in the middle group of
institutions. This is (about) respect."
Fulks e;ii;presscd concern du~ng a
faculty meeting last week that 1f the
district's proposed three·year
contract does not raise faculty salary
levels closer to the state average, BC
may soon be dramatically
understaffed.
'"If we don't get to the state
average, we won't have teachers.left
to run this place, because we hired

less than one-third of the number of
teachers that all the other campuses
were hiring last year. We arc nonco~petitive and we are going to be
losm!! people."
Fulks and other team memben;
said at the meeting that little
~ove.ment has been made by the
district to bring the contract
prorosed salaries to a satisfactory
level.
The district team presented the
faculty with a proposed contract lhat
included load increases and a zero
pcn.:ent salary increase over three

years.
"I know negociating is hard
enough ~tuff in some ways, like
buy;.ng a house- offer, counter offe,,
back and fo:th and back and forth but somehow I didn't e;,i;pect the
initial offer to be zero, zero, zero,"
said Kate Pluta, another member of
the faculty negotitations team.
District officials could not be
reached for comment Wednesday.
Faculty also discussed methods
that might help get their pleas across
to district officials. Among these
was a proposed strike. The faculty

has traditionally opposed strikes to
avoid impacting students.
However, a show of hands was
called at last week's meeting asking
who would be willing to strike if
necessary and many hands were
raised.
"It certainly sounded to me that
people arc .mgry enough that they
arc considering it," said faculty
negotiations team chair Inez DevlinKelly.
"Many faculty are looking
elsewhere. It's like rats le.wing a
sinking ship."

Fine arts
professors
announce
retirement
BY MEGAN LINFORD
Rip staff writer

MICHAEi. D. ROSS I THE RIP

Play
'Gades show power ratings
don't always define great
teams with Potato Bowl win.

Above: Head
football coach
Dallas Grider
kisses 3-year-old
Remington Russell,
his only

BY LEANNE CAVE
Sports Editor
Drenched from his playen; pouring water over his
head, Renegade head coach Dallas Gridec celebrated
BC' s 15th Potato Bowl victory with his granddaughter.
He picked up 3-year·o)d Remington Russell and gave
her a kiss after lhe game last Saturday.
"'It feels good that we won," said Grider. ··But it is a
hard pill to swallow that these players can't play for the
state championship.tt
According to the Commission on Athletics
representative Stu Van Hom. the 'Gades were denied the
chance to play in the state championship because they
didn't accumulate ample power points because of weak
conference play, according to criteria set by the COA.
"We will meet later in thcspring,"said Van Hom. "'At
that time suggestions will be made fu possible changes
concmting the power rating system."
At that time, the 'Gades message to the COA will be
loud and clear: The 'Gades can play with the big boys in
the power conferences and win.
Bryan Eakin, 'Gade linebacker, was all over the field
malting game-winning plays including a recovered
fumble. dcmomtrating that he and his teammatc:-s could
play well in an) conference.
"At the Shrine Banquet on Friday (Dec. 3), we
listened to how much better the Mission Conference is
than I.he Wes.tern State Coofc:rc:-;x:e, m:i how they get
better recruitment. We just wanted go out and prove

,o

.J

granddaughter,
after the 'Gades
Pota10 Bowl victory
Saturday.
Left: Defensive
back Elton Seals,
right, and
teammates display
BC's 15th Potato
Bowl trophy. The
'Gades handed
Pawmar its first
dtfeaJ in JO bowl
games.
r.h.a.t we are good players, too, and get the win. This
feels ere.it. We k:new we could win."
Palomar, known for its e;ii;plosive offen~.
showed moments of gre.atne£s, with impressive
plays. But it was BC's Robert Thomas, freshman.
who was the game's Offensive Most Valuabk
Player. Thomas ripped off touchdowns of 58 and
55 yards on lightning quick movi:s.
'"(' n my first run the hole wa.,; there and I ran

1

!

through it," said Thomas. ·1nc offensive line
blocked well for me. On thesecor.d run I just let my
4.3 (in thc40-yarddash) speed do it for me. It feels
good that we won." In th.is game, Thomas had I S3
yards rushing on 21 carries.
1bc two big n,ruting plays (by Thomas). along
with special teams play won the game for them,"
said Palomar hc4'd coach Tom Cr.aft.

Set POTATO, hgt'

With more than 50 years combined experience of
teaching at Bakersfield Colle6e, fine arts division chair
Hank Webb and art professor Al Naso will both be
retiring at the end of lhl" 2000
spring semester.
W~ began his BC career as a
pre-me,4 siudeot from 1960 to 1963
and returned to the college again in
1975 as a classified staff member
before becoming a theater arts
professor.
'The world is a safer place
because I'm not an M.D.," Webb
said.
Film appreciation has been
Naso
Webb's favorite class to teach over
the years, because of the learning
that bas taken place for both him and his students.
"Films have messages, they have meaning. You learn
about what it means to be a human being," Webb said.
'Tm graieful to have been here for 25 years, I have
learned so much over the years ... It's my students, I will
miss my students."
Naso has taught art at BC for 32 years. He has been
involved in many different aspects
of the art department, developing
graphic design and art history
classes and serving as division
chair for seven years.
Teaching basic drawing classes
has been one of the highlights of
Naso's teaching career, he said .
..It makes me feel good to be the
initiator, to show them what art is.
I love the initiation process in
Webb
teaching," he said.
A show of Naso's artwork is
being planned for March of 2000.
He plans to continue with his artwork after retirement,
and also continue to write.
Both Webb and Naso agree that the college has
changed dramatically in the years they have tau~ht at

BC.
'1be staff used to be more content," said Webt,.
"Every year we get cut a little bit more, and that has beer.
demoralizing."
Naso attributed the change to the increasing tension
between the college as a whole and the Kem Community
College Di strict.
Changes and problems aside, both agree that BC has
been a positive place for them to spend their careers.
"'I've had a ball," said Naso.

Campus services
will be shut down
for Y2K testing
Registration. admissi~ transcripts.

payment of f ecs, financial aid and
C(llllpling services will be closed to tbe
public from midnight Dec. 31. 1999
through Jan. 3, 2f)()O, according to
coll? offici.aJs.
1'bese offices will be closed to the
public because the district is testing all
com~nerized systems for Y2K

~
·
Employees will be available to answer
questioas. but will not be able to process
·
· related traDSactioos.
'tu~ormation call 395-4301.
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Raffles going to help
'something worthwhile'

uymodel
takes off...

Help' I'm a bloodc 1 I don't get it.
Let's see ii' s OK for people lo ··waste" !heir lllOIICy
on scra!chc~. lotto tid:c!S, horse racing and !he Ii.kc but
it's not OK for people 10 spend !heir DIOIICY for a ~raffle"
ticket wbcn:in !he money will go towards something
wO!thwhilc. Huh?
I oolicc the D.A. indicated lhc raffle was illegal in
Kem County. Docs this penal code not apply 10_ other
counties? Aren't laws the same all uoun,d? Obvtously
oot. Other counties allow S0,'50 dr.lwings and raffles by
dubs. Toac's bow many s,;bool groups get moocy for
their dubs. I thi.nl it's sad tha1 clubs/departments have to
raise as much as $5,000 on their own for ~school"
cquipmcnt1 What happened 10 the l<*ls of IDOIICY that
would be gcoerated by the ''legal" lottery that would
benefit the schools?
How about this: Our ag departmeD1 could get tol;dhcr
with an ag department at a collcgc in a county where
miles arc allowed and the two ag departments could
have a raffle and split the moocy.
So. Mr. D.A., delete those partjcular peMI codes.
Wodsfocme.

Student balances the demanding
worlds of modeling, motherhood.
BY LEANNE CAVE
Sports Editor
Yaa Knox has many roles to play.
1be 5-foot-9-inch, 28-ycar-old BC student is one of
McCright's top runway models. a wife, a mother of seven
children, a student and an iostrUctor foc McCright.
Knox came to Baktrnield at the age of 5 from East L.A. She
gn!du11ed from West High School in 1989, wbcre she enjoyed
dnun.a and Eogl.ish.
~, have always been inier-csled in acting and hav~ laken acting
classes," said Knox. ~But my favorite thing is runway modeling.
I love to involve the audience in what I am doing, and I love the
cxpRSSioos of the -1iencc."
She Im been with McCrigbt for five and a ball years and has
dooe a lot of local worL After compkting required courses in
bod! acting and modeliDg, she bas modeled in many bridal
shows, commem.als, sitcoms and has bccn to New Yort and
dooe ;()IJJC intematiooal wort. She aJs;:, has posed for Glamoor
Magazine
"'Ibe quality of model that Knox is, is the backbone of the
McCrigbl Agency," said Ann McCrigbl. owner.
"1bc McCrigbl Agency was my lint real start," Knox said.
-you have to tan advantage of all the opportunities that come
your way and keep your dreams alive."
Knox is a psychology major. At the end of the ~
scmesta, she will rc;;eive her associate's degree. She hopes to
aamd CSU. Bw:csficld to continue her cducarion.
-Modeling is somdbing tlYl I enjoy doing right oow, but it is
not what ( ll'lllt to do as my can:ec," she said.
W'rth the support of bee husband of five years, C.arey Knox.
whom she met in Babnficld, she balances her family life,
mcdeling and school.
-1 have great support of my husband and my husband's
family, they bclp me a lot with my c:hildm>.," she said- Their
seven children range in age from 3 to 10_

El t t•M~
O MW Saa

Print card fails to provide
receipts for students

JON RIEL I THE RIP

Once again, decision-makers al BC have come up
short. We can appreciate that costs of printing and
making copies in the computer ~ and libnry
have rcsuJted in having to charge the sovlr:m«s, but the
adminisnation has not laken all factors into account.
Te11 cent>: a page is
a bit "rich." The real

Deck the halls with clearance sales
BY NICHOLE PERRY
Rip staff writer
"lt'sthemostwonderfullimeofthe
year," or so the song goes, but
somewhere along !he line I think the
meaning and joy behind the
season has become all but
clltincl. Believe me, I know.
I work relail.
A great deal of my night
is spent at the modern day
oasis of plastic cards and
petsona\itics. the shopping .
mall. lt is here that I earn living
cashing in on the impulsive actions of
others. As die sound of Nat King Cole
singing in a faux German accent
drones on overbcad. my mind begins
to wander. Ratty haired little children
scream for Pokemon cards and Sega
systems. only lo be drowned out by

a

spoiled teens whining about Roxy and
how ho! the guys from LFO looked on
TRL. Mindlessly I shove bollcs into
bags and greet within the required IO
=onds of a patron's arrival. all the
while daydreaming.
1bc ride home is no
different. As 17-yearolds whiz by with their
personalized plates, my
mind goes on autopilot.
What coold bring me out of
this daze but a scene straight out
. - of National Lampoon's ''Christmas
· Vacation?" A spectacle of lights
illuminates a stretch a city block long
with
the one-upmanship of
Americana. Plastic manger scenes and
plywood Samas vie for attention as a
mini-Yan full of rugrats and soccer
moms slops to gawk.
Some say modem America has

<.:aused the holiday season to become a know, the holiday bush that shelters all
pit of junky 1oys and unwelcomcd our expressions of romracicializcd
family ~mbcrs, bul I don't th.int this driven love, the eve. g,:= u-ee, ooe of
is a new develcpment. From the thE: flora family known to kill all that
beginning of tradition thcte has been grows underneath its verdant
an underlying message, something to branches. All this holiday reminiscing
warn us of our excesses. Jusl look al makes me want to grab a candy cane to
the- festive symbols that surround us.
calm my ua11scated nerves, just like
S'.Umblc over for anodlcr glass of grandma's old-fashiooed homegrown
egg nog. an alcoholic concoc1ion remedies.
conlaining uncooked eggs. a food
Sttange, isn't it, that all around us
product mothers warn against ace signs that maybe we should get a
consuming al all other times of year. clue. This tilQe-Of year is.at ab_out who
On your way to the kitchen for an<>lhcr can obtain what at no cost. It isn't even
chunk of Aunt Gertrude's famous about the sacml time of year when the
frui1cake. lhe mistletoe. a parasitic Chri'>t child was born because religion
plan! that attacks lreCS, hangs above somcti.mcs dictates Olbcrwise.
the doorway, beckoning loved ones to
It is simply the time of year to
crawi under for a little Yuletide cheer. become a watcher and a thinker and be
Hustle, hustle as we all gather around thankful that as a collcgc student, you
the Christmas tree to sing cf peace on ace far too selfish to find the lime o.earth and goodwill toward men. You moncy to get III rapped up in the mess.

~ . though. is 1Ac:t
of providing receipts.

Studmts an: nquiR:d
to plunk down
for
the cards, plus 10

ss

6Y E. MICHAEL LEDFORD
Rip staff writer

renovations are being dealt with financially; the cosls
will no! cut into instructional money. or put us in debt.
However, here's a hypothetical: You ceed
transferable physical education credit. You see a
tr..nsferable swimming course. then proceed 10
faithfully register and pay your tuition for th~ class. You
swim bappil y for half a semester. Then, come March,
you fuid the pool door.; locked tight for renovations.
That's the situation the 31Juatics studenlS seem to be
in. Not <.oJy was scheduling dealt with badly, bul whal
about announcements? Facilities officials have thus far
failed lo post any notification that the pool would even
closed. Pamela Kelley. wbo leaches n:ost of the aquatics
classes, didn'l even learn about ii until a secretary
assured her that a group renting out the pool would not
interfere with any of her courses before the pool was
closed in March.
!..et's take a look at the scoreboard new:
The athletic deoartmcnt assures that renovacions will
not interfere with students because no classes are

Quick! Sign up for swim .:Jass before it's too late!
This is your last chance 10 get a unit of ttansferablccred.ic
for doing nothing but sitting around bitching about how
the pool doors are locked up for renovations I
Still on the BC itinerary are pool repai.Is scheduled for
March. 1k pool will be closed between then aud tbe end
of the semester while the renovations take place, and
school officials maintain that no classes are scheduled
for tha1 period of ti.a.~.
Except for those three swim classes veople .tlready
are registering for.
Commendation should be given to the facilities staff,
however, for finally handling the problem. Dean of
Facilities Dr. Claire La.--sen poinled out in a previous
issue of The Rip that "the mechanical pan of the pool has
gonco so old, it's got 10 be replaced." And facilities
should receive a cheer of approbation for the way the
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Copy card
machines at
CSUB offer a
,
h .
recetpt eac tJ.mc
you purchase a
card or add value
to the card. BC

cents each page,
thereafter.
Some
snldc:uts spCDII up to
$15 making copies in
oneday,iftheybavea
rcse&rch paper to. . . .
•
submi~. - It could·
prQVlde
conceivably cost a
student between $50
and $100 to make
copies on campus
during a semester,
dqlending on the classes be or she is taking.
For this und of spending. students and/oc parents arc
entitled .eceipts. Copy card machines at CSUB offe:- a
receipt each time you pwctwc a caid or add value to the
card. BC should provide this service as well. BC
administrators should also charge all copy card
machines and copiers that rt:qUire coins to the same
system. In the meantime. students should be allowed to
request hand-written receipts from staff.
Either way, spcoding money for your ediv;atioo is a
legitimate transaction and the college is legally RqUmd
to provide receipts upon request.
What do students do if they don't have a ~
at~?

Wbensheisnotmodcling.sbcenjoysgettingawayfromitall
by taking a bot bath or going to her room to spend time alone.
Sbe says belief in a higher power bas helped her achieve bee

should

this service as
well.

Planned pool renovat~ons sink
BC's spring sv;iinming classes

DiFranco's new album
shows artist at her best

L''.~lief-~~-is90puu:ntof~s."

.

i,,

BY 1:RIN M. LOPEZ
Features Editor

ALBUM REVIEW

Folksinger Ani Di Franco is back
with her 13th album, "lo lhe teeth··
Wilh her inlriguing blend of
musical social activism and
commentary, Difranco has made a
name for herself as a 1rue 10 form
folk anisl. On "lo the teeth"
Difranco is all 1hat and more.
Her aggressive finger-picking
guitar style is brillian1ly showcased
while piano, hums, and drums tie il
all together lo complele the Ani
Difranco sound.
lbe album slarts with the title
track, "co the teeth," a linle din, 1ha1
lalks about lhe recent schm,I
violence.
Love songs like ··soft shoulder"
and "provideNCe" drown in a Sl•luy
bluesy feel.
DiFranco's chameleon sound is

in purl· forn• on thi.;; ;1lhu111 .a-. ..,fh·
n,,ats from ,ound (ll ,uund
A reggae sound bounn·s along 10
an infeccinus beat on "wish i maY"
while her voice chants melodiuu,I)
through "carry you around."
··Back Back BaCk" and .. ,Wing"
spins in a rolicking New Orlean,
French Quar1er sound.
··Freakshow" and "!He arri,als
Gale" whirls. swirls and cwirls with
joyous pompousness while .. i Know
1His Bar" is a reminiscem memory
book.
"lo lhe 1ee1h" is a wdl-wriucn
album 1ha1 successfully balance.,
social commemary and normal
every day life. The music is original,
pure 3.nd wonderf u I.
True fans of musical talent should
run co gel "to 1he teelh."

When you've been up all night finishing
that project for your English class and
realize you don't have a folder for it,
isa't it good to know we're open 24 hours?
• 24 Hour Drive-Thru Prescriptions
• One Hour Photo Service
• Friendly sales staff to t,elp you with
all your needs

'

KAI. YNTHEA COOPER I THE RIP

lh, l'l1.11m."1
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WALGREENS DRUG STORE

Yaa Knox has modeled for bridal shows, commercials
and Glamour Magazine. The 28-year-old student is the

2628 Ml Vernon Ave., Bakersfield, CA 93306
24-Hour Prescriptions: 871-3855 Store information: 871-3035

Of call 1 &Kl Walg,eens 1or \tie Walgreen.. Pharma<:'# nearest ~ou.
· l1,eoQ.92!>-4733)

,~;:·of~_?"ildren.

A&M accident could never
happen here, says reader

scheduled for that period of time. But there arc tbrcc

classes.
The closing of the pool was not advertised to anyone,
staff or srudents.
Ob well, at least while il's closed the rats will have
someplace to sUy since their pit was clcancd out.

'GADE FEEDBACK

I! was sad oews to hear about the 11 dead SIUdents at
Texas A&M. It happened when the bonfire they were
building collapsed. It is a tradition that bepn in 1909,
intended 10 help the SP!denls get ready for !be big game
against their rival, Texas. [I has taken a lot of hard work
and a school spirit by thousa!l!!s of students to build that
55-fOOI bonfire for the last 90 years.
It would be a safe bet to make that a lnlgedy like that
would never happen al Bakersfield College. Students
here would never have the school spirit to build !lUCh a
thing. Sometimes not having any school spirit can be a
blessing in disguise.
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BC football rich in tradition

Wrestlers place at state meet
BY LEANNE CAVE

Spor1s Ec!1tor
The Bakersfield College wrestling
learn had a strong season as it dominated
se,,eral maKhes as well as the conferern:e.
The Renegades finished second in the
conference with a 3-1 record. Si~
wrestlers qualified for the state
championships.
Ryan Meloche was named Western
Stale Conference Wrestler of the Year by
conference coaches.
Cleo Johnson, who also won a state
title, was all-conference. AH-Americans
Alman Kerste (165) and Larry Johnson
( 174) were WSC f lfst team. Pigg ( 15 7). an
All-American, was a second team
selection. Joey Martinez ( 133) and David
Baker ( 149) made the conference
honorable mention team,
The men's cross counlr)' team also
completed a successful season as it
finished founh in the conference and
qualified for the state championships.
At the Cuesta Invitational. the men
finished third with 137 points.
Some of the stand-out individual
performances hr the Renegades this
season were Erik Aguilar, Matt Newfield,
Jose Arambula. Omar Garcia. Eduardo
Rocha and Rudy Cava2os.

BY RICHARD D. WHIPPLE
Rip staff writer

OPINION

BC's 24-21 victory over Palomar
College in the Potato Bowl capped
off a successful millennium for BC
football. In the 75-plus ye.rs that the
'Gades have fielded a football team,
BC has cap(Uf"cd four community
college national championships:
1953, 1959, 1976 and 1988. The
'Gades have also seen many talented
fOOlball players. Some former BC
players, such as Frank Gifford
(1948-49) and Michael Stewart
(1984-85), have even gooeon to play
in the NFL
As !he ye:M 2000 approaches, one
m~y wonder who was the best
Renegade football player of this
millennium? These are bard
11uestions to answer, for sure, since
BC football lw had many highlights
and many exciting players come and

go. But, I'm going to give ii a shot.
Best Renegade football player of
lhe millennium: George Jones,
running back ( 1993-94).
What a season Jones bad in 1994.
Acco1d ingto Th~Baktrsfi~ld
Californian. he set a community
college national !"CCOld by rushiDg
for 34 loucbdowns, including a six
1oucbdown final game to set the
record.
In the Potato Bowl that year, be
rushed for 161 yards and a
touc(idown 10 lead the 'Gades to a
31-9 victory over Long Beach City
College in Cati Bowser's final game
as BC's head coach. Oven.II, be
rushed for 1,567 yards and
contributed to over 40 percent of
BC"s scoring in leading the 'G~
to a 10-1 rccor-d.

LIFE IS PRECIOUS,
PROTECT IT!

..
HA

I

BC's Alman Kerste grapples with Moorpark opponent in recent match.

Women's cross country team wins title
BY RICHARD D. WHIPPLE
Lisa Eggleston was the top
Rip staff writer
runner for BC, earning first team al 1The Bakersfield College fall
conference. She was followed by
women's sports season closed out
second team all-conference runners
1he millennium with another
Anna Rios and Erin Stewart_ Niki
productive year.
Salcido earned honorable mention
In cross country, BC won this honors for BC. Leah Kosareff.
year's Western State Conference Emily Lopez and Hannah Miller
tit!,;:.
rounded out the t~am. Kelley
'They got up for that meet and praises her squad.
\n:'1--.-~ i.t;" said coach Pam ~we worked really (hard) forthe
Kelley.
conference (title)," she said.

BC soccer finished the season
overall at 5-9-3. with a 5-7-2 record
in the WSC. good enough for a lhird
place finish_ According to coach
Jaime Diaz. the 'Gades started off
slowly. but finished strong.
'"We picked up mor~ as the
season went on and that's when we
started picking up our game," said
Diaz. "We finished strong
definitely.'"
The BC volleytall team, like the

soccer team, finished third in the
WSC with a 7-8 record. According
to coach Colleen Richert, the
'Gades faced tough competition
throughout the season.
BC was led by first team all·
conference piayers Tara. Jones,
Amber Green and Emily Waite,
second team all-conference player,,
Jennifer Hansen and Adrienne''
Colbert- and honorable 111erition
Tricia Sctiengel and Danell Cartee.·
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Editor in Chief
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Jelly Belly
Confections!
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(Mt. Vernon & University)

Visit us on the Web @ www.fastrip.com
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our mang adoerlisers.
CZLJe appreciale gour support and
we wish !JOU a 9fappy 9fo/idag Oeason
and a prosperous 9'tew CJ!eat.
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Allene
Childers
vividlj
remembers the 1968 Christmas
paradeattheValleyPlaza. This was
where she first saw the Bakersfield
Thunderbird Club.
"I saw their parade out at the
Valley Plaza in 1968 when I look my
girls out there to see the Christmas
parade. And !said, 'Man, we've got
to get in the club.' "
Childers, who owns a black 1955
Thunderbird, then joined the group
and has been a member ever since.
"We've always done the Potato
Bowl parade," Childers said.
''That's one of our big community
things that we do. We've always
been here for them. Several of our
m !mbers are Shriners and they got
us involved in it."
Roughly 15 Thunderbird. were
provided by club members to escort
Shriner dignitaries into Memorial
Stadium for this year's Potato Bowl,
Saturday.
The dignitaries in Thunderbirds
were just a small part of a large pregame parade for the annual football
game. that raises money for children
who are disabled or are bum victims.
Olher Shriner groups offered
entertainment for fans including the
Mossafers - an Arabic-style band
wit.'t drums and mussettes - an
Arabic bugle often used for
charming snakes, cops and prisoners
and clowns.
"We have al] these ,arious u.cit:i
here today," said Fred 'Magic Chef
Dieoich. '"All of them came up at
their own e~pet\£~ for this march
around.
Dietrich is a Shriner clown from
the Los Angeles area who pccrforms
tt

J\

magic tricks such as making quarters
disappear from his hand and
reappear behind children's ears. He
and other clowns and magicians use
these talents to entertain disabled
children in th~ L.A. Shriner hospital.
According to Dietrich, the
Shriners also often provide
transportation for parents to visit
their recovering chi! circa.
The hospital is funded through
donations and offers medical care
for disabled children.
"If you had a child. for instance,
that was disabled in some way,
physically, all you have to do is
apply," Dien ich said.
"Our particular hospital accepts
anyone and the child himself pays
nothing. Everything is taken care

"Our particular hospital
accepts anyone and the
child himself pays
nothing."
- Fred Dietrich
Top left: Shririers
display their colors as
the Thunderbird car
club rolls by.
Top right: Shriners
escort Potato Bowl
Queen Tedra Smith to
her front-row seat.

of."
Tedra Smith, 13, who served as
this year's Potato Bowl Queen, said
the hospital cate is second to none.
Smith
was
treated
for
leggcelvepertbes by the LA Shriners
hospital.
"I went to Shriner's hospital
because the doctors down here told
me I'd be in a wheelchair for the rest
of my life," Smith said.
"My mom wanted a second
opinion. so I went up to Shriners
hospital and they told me that, no,
that's not the case."
Smith, who attends Rosedale
Middle School, said that Shrine·
dc.-ctors perfonned two surgeries on
her and now, thanlr.s to the Shriners'
efforts, she can walk nonnally. Her
existing hip, however, may need to
be replaced in the future. but she said
that could be anytime from the age of
16 to 85.
Smith's friend, Sarah Mitchell;
13, ;aid that the Shrincrs not only
honored Smith with the title of
Potato Bowl Queen, but treated her
accordingly.
"They treat her like a queen.
They brought her flowers, long stem
red roses."

Middle: Offensive
tackle Cole Campbell
grabs a BC flag and
takes a victory lap.
Above: Nacho man
Giorgio Bianchi makes
short order of his
cheese and chips.
Above center. 3-yearold Joshua Dunbach
enjoys some popcorn
and a coke as he
takes in the football
game
Left: Running back ·
Robert Thomas breaks
through for a gain with
a little help from his •
offensive line.
PhOlos by Rob«t
Tqlor llltd l,llb
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By Leigh Ruben POTATO: Freshmen lead the

Rubes

way to successful season end
New business class offered In spring
A new way 10 learn about business will be offered this spring.
"Virtual Enterprises Jn1ema1ional,'' a thtee·unit class that is open 10
all majors. will be offered on campus next semester. There are no
prerequisites. The class offers real ,xperience with emphasis on running
a business without risk. Travel is possible and internships are available.
For more information, contact Faye Glessner in the Business Department
at 395-4272, or email Fglessner@bc.cc.ca.us.
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Workers clean out, fence 'the pit'
The ditch between the agriculture and horticulture labs that was
formerly filled with trash, nicknamed "the pit" by students, was emptied
Saturday, according lo Dr. Claire Larsen, dean of facilities.
A temporary gate was placed across the area, and the area is now
considered closed. Students had complained that the trash attracted rats,
which had urinated on computer keyboards in the nearby labs.
Administration plans to have a conttaCtor fill the area with sod, and
eventually the area will be converted to turf. umen gave special thanks
to Associated Students of Bakersfield College President Tracey Mitchell,
who assisted in arranging for the contracted hauling.

•
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'Festival of Carols' performed tonight
The Bakersfield College Chorale and Chamber Singers will present
their annual "Festival of Carols" tonight at 7:30 p.m. at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church on 17th and "B" streets.
They will per~orm music from their new CO entitled "Sounds of the
Season." Proci:,-eds from this concert will help to defray the cost of the
group's planned trip next year to UC Hawaii.
Admission to the concert is $10 general admission, $5 students and
seniors. Children 12 and under are free. The CD also will be sold for $15.
For more infomation. contact Dr. Ronald Kean at 395-4547, or by e-mail
at rkean@bc.cc.ca.us.

•

Dec. 5, someone went into the room
and tore a hole in a dJUm. Bulletin
boards were also sliced.
Loss is valued at $200.

'
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Custodian receives
minorJnjuries in fall

BY MELISSA DABRUSHMAN
Rip staff writer

. Band room vandals
· rip ~rum, slice boards
'

MAFIK RILEY I THE RIP

On Dec. 6, campus police were
called to the SAM building
regarding vandalism of the band
room.
A male staff member told police
that sometime between Dec. I and

On Dec. 5 at 11 a.m., a male
custodian was injured while
working around the 3tadium with a
leaf blower.
He slipped on liquid and fell
down three flights of stairs, injuring
his hip, ankle and right band while
trying to break the fall.
He was treated for minor injuries
al Mercy Medical Center, according
to police reports.

Grace Van Dyke Bird Libnry Hours
,

ToP TEN DONALD TRUMP
CAMPAIGN SLOGANS
10. "He'll Make Our National Defense As Impenetrable As
His Hair."
9. "A New First Lady For Each Year Of His Candidacy."
8. "He'll Give This Country The Same Attention He
Gives His Flimsy, Poor1y·Constructed Apartment
Buildings."
7. "Fewer $350 Hammers- Moro 99 Cent Shrimp
Cocktails."
6. "Trump I Oprah-· Still Less Embarrassing Than
Clin!on I Gore."
5. "He'll Buy Iraq And Tum It Into A Highly Profitable
Parking Lot."
4. "Friend Of The Working Man, And Even Better Friend
To The Working Gir1."
3. "You've Placed Losing Bets In His Casinos - Now
-Place A Losing Bet On His Candidacy."
2. "Finally A President Who Knows When To Get OUt Of
A Bad Marriage:
1. "Because He Really Needs To Boost His
Self-Esteem."
Reprinted with permission from 71'le Lat& Show" 1tittl David Letterman
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Monday - Thursday
" Friday
· Saturday
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Sunday
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8 a.m. • 8:45 p.m.
8 a.m. - 4:45 p.m.
-9 a.m. -4:45 p.m.
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Conlinued from Page I
Defen,e proved once again that it
wins championships and it also wins
bowl games. Freshman Michael
Hall, Most Valuable Player of the
game made two clutch interceptions.
One was in the last five minutes,
when the game looked to be on the
line. The defense as a whole applied
pressure all day forcing one of the
top passers, Greg Cicero, out of the
pocket, causing turnovers and
inconsistency and a fumble.
"They controlled the line of
scrimmage and played good
defense," said Craft.
The story of the day had to be the
BC freshman players. Not only did
they step up in all phases of the
game, but they were impressive
taking home the most valuable and
most valuable offensive player
awards.
'The freshmen stepped up and
ct.d a good job for us this year," said
Grider. ''They will take !hi~ victory

and experience with them into next
year."
The bright spot for Palomar was
the defensive play of James Goins,
who earned the Most Valuable
DefensiveP)ayerofthegame award.
When the final gun sounds, the
only points that count, power or
otherwise are the ones on the
scoreboard. In this case it was the red
jerseys holding up the Potato Bowl
trophy. For Palomar, the game was
their first bow I loss in JO tries.

Go to school in
your pajamas.

Home for the Holidays

Sign up today
for JRNL 81,
"Survey of Mass
Media," an I-TV
couise offered
this spring.

fl)IV' · "': '

and

Need a place to stay?
$39. 00 alt rooms

INNS OF AMERICA
BAKERSFIELD
Free Local Calls
Remola Cable TV /Showtlme & ESPN
Complimentary Coffee Diiiy

~4

~ 4 ~-·4
Bring in this ad for 10% discount.
(expires 1/3/00)

Hwy. 99 & Olive Drive

Call 395-4344

392-1800
Hwy. 99 & Panama lane

for information.

.

831-9200
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End of Semester
Ca/eteria, Schedule

/

*

~,, • • J - ~

l l a.m. - 4:45 p.m./1~- .

- Dallas Grider,
head football coach

Two coonoieot locatiom:

.

~.I~,, ,. ,

"The freshmen stepped
up and did a good job for
us this year. They will
take this victory and
experlence with them
into next year."

MoQday. Dec, 13 and Tuesday. Dec, 14

- ~ The library will close for tbe winter breat'at noon on Friday,
~ Dec. 17 and will ~ o a t 8 a.m on Tuesday, Jan. 18.

All Sites-OPEN
Carts.CLOSED

Wednesday, Dec. 15
Panorama Grill-OPEN, 7 a.m.·3:45 p.m.
Food CourtA.M .. OPEN, 10:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Food Court P.M.-OPEN, 4 -8:30 p.m.
Staff Dining Room-OPEN, 11 a.m.-1 :30 p.m.
Carts·CLOSED

( BRING YOUR BOOKS TO )

Thursday, Dec, 16

The BC Book Buy Back
Bakersfield College Bookstore

Panorama Grill-OPEN, 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
Food Court A.M.IP.M.-CLOSED
Staff Dining Room-OPEN, 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Carts-CLOSED

Dec.13 • 16
Mpnday • Thursday
8 a.m. • 3 p.m.
4:30 • 6:30 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 17
Panorama Grill-OPEN, 7 a.m.-noon
All other sites·CLOSED
The Staff Dining Room will be open Jan. 3, 2000 from
9 a.m.-2 p.m.

Dec. 17, Erlday
8 a.m. • noon

KW LOCKSMITHING
''Keys on Wheels"
1421 Locust Ravine• Bakersfield CA 93306
24 boor Service
Phone 872-2548
P er 365-2548
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··/astle Pt-int &
blication, Inc.
·on of Bakersfield Envelope & Printing Co., Inc.
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